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AUSTRALIAN WHEAT.

The Leading Cereal Gets a
Backset by Eumored

Australian Of-
ferings.

-European Markets Demoralized
By This New Disturber

inthe Trade.

corn and Oats Continue Stronger and
Higher Both at Home and on

the Continent.

Provisions Quiet, the Principal Attention
Beiug Given to Futures inLard

and Short Ribs.

Wall' Street Believed to he inthe Hands
of Manipulators—St. Paul Leads

inthe Advance.

CHICAGO FINANX'IAX.

|Special Telegram to the Globe. 1
Ciiir.vGO, Aug. 20.—The better feeling in

New York late resterday gave a rather strong

opening on 'change tills morning,andunder
good buying early the market advanced aii'^

remained firm and higher to the close on all
grains except wheat, which closed a &bu<le
lower than on yesterday, and tbe depression
in this article was caused by late private ca-
bles, which reported a demoralized condition
of the market abroad, owing to heavy offer-
ings of Australian wheat. Trading was con-

siderably more active than ithas been fora
week. Foreign markets early were apiin
quoted dull and heavy on wheat and strong

on corn. The "Walker report of

the visible supply made in New
York to-day luuki-s the increase for
the jmst week 000,000 bushels in wheat and
100,000 bushels more in corn than tbe Chi-
cago statement gave, but the weak feeling
which tin s'- Influences gave speculators was
overbalanced by a further decrease in the re-
ceipts of wheat and corn here, and of wheat
at ether points. Eastern markets were
quoted strong and advancing on wheat.
September wheat opened at yesterday's
close, 79%c, went up j^c and closed at 79c.

C m for that mouth opened J^c higher and

closed at 53 '\u0084<•, r gain of ljj,'e from yester-
day, while oats went up %i\ closing at

25-"'£e for the same month. Provisions were
firm nnd closed steady on all articles except
hrd. which was 7)^c lower, closing at $7.62K
for September.

The wheat trade, while not so heavy as
that of-corn, was stillactive and wus stim-

ulated early by the small receipts and by a
few scattering orders from the outside. The
openiug was a shade under yesterday's close,
but advanced under favorable New York in-
fluences, and there was some pretty liberal
baying. Counselman, who was backed by
Seckel and Crapser, took large quantities
anil marked the market np a few points, but

about noon it became evident that the top
for tbe day had been reached and soiling
became general, hr the crowd were long
rather than snort Carrgotout with a big

lot of sluli on the top and a good many small
lots were thrown, weakening the close down
to the lowest pointof the day. Among the
heavy Bellcraon the bnak were the Adamses.
September ranged at 79@79%c aud closed
at 79c.

"Iwouldn't like tobe quoted as saying
so," said a speculator to-day, "butI've pot
good reasons for believing that New York
stock men arc buying wheat to-day. It is
generally believed that some of Lester's
customers are short a good deal of wheat, and
that an effort wan made to buy (tin to-day.
Bangs, Lester's head broker, was in the
wheat pit to-day offering to sell December
wheat. He kept at it so steadily that Icon-
cluded he was trying to hold the market
down while somebody covered the short?.
George Eldredge was a Iay r, and so was the
foreign eleme

'
•'What do you mean by the foreign olo-

ment?"
"Why. Sam Eldredge, George Murlson and

S. 11. Woodbury. They have been over to
Europe a couple of months and by some
process of reasoning think wheat is sure to
go up. So the boys call them the foreign
element

September corn ranged nt 52}£@533^c
and closed at the outside. October ranged
at 50] @5954Cand closed at SlJ^c. Corn
was stronger than wheat and a large busi-
ness was transacted. The opening was
strong at about '. c advance over yesterday's
and trading was brisk from the start, the big
bulls of the session being Cauther, Hepburn,
"Wheeler <fe Gregory. Geo. Brown, Bowarti «fc
Dupee, Henry Parker, Jim Shenrta, Hough
anil Hutchinson. The effect of their buying
brought about an advance of l^c, but it
was not sustained. Sellers were almost as
numerous as iDyers and quite as persistent
in working offstuff. When corn was in the
ne Ighborhood of 52c forOctober, Wheeler &
Gregory let go large quantities and other
Belters were Henry Matuevvs, Dick Rathburn
and Lindblom. There is a difference of
opinion around the alli*yas to who is really
at the bottom of the corner. By some it is
claimed that it is run by Baker, by others
tliut it Is Kent >v Fairbanks who are most
largely interested iv It. and by still others
that it Is backed by a bank up in Wisconsin,
which is taking this means of covering its
shrinkage.

"At any rate," said a local operator, "the
demand for cash corn Isso sharp, the local
stock so small an 1 the short interest so large
that a squeeze iv this grain now seems in-
evitable."

Amember of the board of trade who was
in the pit nearly all the forenoon said to-day:
"As a rule the farmers dou't sell their corn.
They feed it to hogs and sell the hogs. But
once ina while when the price has ruled
higher than usual for some length of time
while hogs are comparatively low. and with
a large crop in prospect, they all of a sudden
scud in what they have left of the old {
crop. That is what they have been doing
lately, and there were indications that, with
the continuance of favorable weather, the j
receipts ofcorn would continue to increase
fora week or two yet, but reports of drought
are now beiug circulated as a reason fur the
falling off in receipts. Ifthere comes a.
heavy frost this week, you can look for an
Immediate shut-down in the receipts ofcorn,
1*the crop can yet be injured by that means.
Maoris* there is not much fear, Ithink, so
fou'd better think twice before you load up
tooheavily."

Oats opened firm with shorts buying on
the regular market, and prices for cash and
futures advanced from ?i<ulc. Just before
the close the market broke V^yir^e from out-
side' prices, and closed easy at 25*£ c for
September, and 26Js"c for October.

But a moderate business was transacted in
the provision market, and the shipping de-
mand was light, being mostly inthe way of
fillingemail orders. The feeling was firmer
in a general way, with lard attracting the
moil attention. Foreign ,advices are a

little more favorable to buyers, prices
averaged a littlehigher onall articles and the
closing was about steady on all except lard,

which was only slightly lower. This article
closed steady and 5e higher on the morning
board, but lost 7}^c in the afternoon. Sep-
tember closed at $7.62% and October at
§7.72}-^. Ribs were quiet, but the feeling
was firm, prices advanced 15@20c, and
closed steady at $10. CO forSeptember, an ad-
vance of 30c over the last sales yesterday.
October closed at $10.27)-^, an advance
oM5c.

The cattle market was fairly active and
prices a shade higher on about all sorts of
cattle. Good natives were again scarce, yet
there seems to be about all that are wanted
at present, as the demand, although some-
what more active than on Monday or Tues-
day, is uncertain and limited. Sales of the
best natives were at $6.50@6.60 and second
class at $5.80(tt6.25. There were a large
number of common grass natives that were
too fat for stockersand too lean forbutchers,
and they sold at ruinously low figures. Some
of these sorts, averaging 1,050 to 1,200, sold
as low as $3.90(3)4.25, and were not wanted
at these low prices. They are worth
more money in tbe country than here at

present. There were no fresh arrivals of
Texans from tbe southwest, but there were
about 110 cars from the northwest, one train
of the Scott Texans all the way from near
Miios City, Montana. Good to choice Wy-
oming aud Montanas are making 54.25 to
$5.12>.;. Texans are making $3.50(0;4 25,
and they are 15@25c lover than last week.
Stockers and feeders were more plentiful

jand lower, some very good feeders selling at

$3.75@3.90.
There was more life in the hog market

and priced ruled s@loc higher than on yes-
terday. Packers, shippers and speculators
were liberal buyers, the market closing early
with about all sold. Sales were at $5.80@

6.65 for either assorted light or heavy, with
the buik of the packing or mixed lots at
$0.45(^0.90. Michigan and Indiana grass

stock was slow at $5.80<vi6.00, and 25c to 50c
below corn fed of the same averages.

•The sheep market was dull and prices weak,
with at least half the receipts unsold at the

close.

CHICAGO FINANCIAL!
[Special Telegram to the Globe. I

Chicago, Aug.
—

To-day's associated
bank clearings were 400,000. The gen-
eral market is pronounced flat and very
quiet, banks doing but little business in any
department. Loanable funds are in fair
supply at 6@7 per cent, on call and 7@B per
cent, on time. New York exchange contin-
ues dull at 25 cents discount, and sixty-day
documentary sterling is steady at $4.80J£-
Inforeign exchange the tendency is toward
firmness, with the supply of bills limited.

MILAVAUKKJB.

ISpecial Telegram to the Globe.l
Milwaukee, Aug. 20.— Wheat opened

easier at the morning board, under the influ-
ence of tine weather and unfavorable foreign
advices. A firmer feeling was developed im-
mediately, lighter receipts at southern mar-
kets tending to stimulate speculative ,pur-
chases. London opened quiet, but Cd per
quarter higher for California oil coast, while
No. 2 spring for prompt delivery was Gd per
quarter lower. Receipts at this point were
fair. The market opened at 80%cfor No. 2
spring seller October, v decline of %c from
yesterday's figures, rose to Sic, receded to
80%c, and rallied to 81}£c, withconsiderable
activity and numerous fluctuations. Sep-
tember ranged l%c under October, opening
at 7S%c and advancing to 79%c.

NKW YOltK.

fSpecial Telci'rara to the Olohe.I
Nkw FOBS, Aug. 20.

—
The early dealings

were characterised by activity and a sharp
rise iv several stocks, notably Union Pacific
und St. Paul. The tirat named sold above 53
during the first hour, and later at 54.^ with
a big business in it. The bulls marked up
about everything on tbe list, und their
opponents were worsted at every turn. San
Francisco preferred rose to 42%. Yester-
day morning it was 35. Pullman scored
another advance, with a good deal doing in
it. Erie dragged and was lower; the lenders
do not scciu to take kiudly to it. Telegraph
came to the front with sales some 2 per cent

above last ever Ing's figures. The market
quieted down during thu middle hours, and
many brokers were pbophceying a reaction aud
selliug stocks. Omaha preferred settled
back from 100 to 95%, and Missouri Pacitle
from 95 to I*2. The balance did not yield
much until the la6t hour, when some free
selling set iv along the Hue, and the result
wus a decline in all the leading stocks. Mr.
(.Jould's Missouri Pacific was kept very lively
all day with heavy transactions in it, and It
acted at times as though some oue was un-
loading it. The market closed a trifle irreg-
ular, but in the main steady. The volume
of busiuess seems to be on the increase, and
the public are evidently buying stocks.

Said a prominent operator to-day: "Itis
pretty wellunderstood that the advance in
stocks in the last ten days, which ranges
fr.mi :? to 11pi'r cent, has been mainly the
result of manipulation. During the whole
of lust work there was very little other cause
for the advance in prices except the marking
up of prices by the cliques aud

the covering of the shorts. This
week the bui! cliques have been reinforced
to some exteut by those who had heretofore
been bean, and by an increased disposition
li speculate manifested in other cities. A

many speculator* who have not be-
lievtd. aud donot yetbetters, that the gen-
eral business and railroad situation warrant
the advance in prices, have recently bought
some stocks merely because they Bolve real-
ized the power of the cliques to advance
price*.''

Coal Rates.
Pittshl'KQ, Pa., Aug.20.

—
The Connells-

ville.coke producers association decided to-
day to make no further restriction to the
output, as the report showed a better con-
dition of affairs duriug July than the previous
mouth. No change was made in prices.
At a meeting of the coal exchange this after-
niHina uniform rate of two and a half cents
per bushel formining in the tirst three pools

of the Monongahcla river, and two cents per
bushel in the fourth pool, was unanimously
adopted. This is a reduction of one half
cent in the wages offered by the operators
when toe miners went oat three months
ago, and one cent lower than the latter de-
manded. Miners say the action taken to-
day willhave no effect upon the strike, ex-
cept to make tbe men more determined, and
unless their demands are acceded to, they
will remain out three months longer.
Operators claim the Kanawha competition
and dull trade makes a reduction necessary.
The coal exchange also decided to petition
congress forimprovements of Monongehela
Navigation company, and to do awaj with
the present tax forlockage, which is so heavy
that they are unable to compete with lower
districts.

Washbnrn Port List.
fSpecial Telegram to the Globe.)

WiBABUB, Wis., Aug. 20.
—

India cleared
east bound; N'yack, with merchandise from
Buffalo, cleared for Duluth: steam barge
Heawatha cleared for Ajgate Bay, loaded
withcoaL |

DONNELLY GETS THERE.

A of Nominations Be-
stowed on the Sage of

Nininger.

A Sharp Contest for the Democratic
Endorsement, but 32 Beats 27.

Judge Wilder and Some Compatriots Demur,
While Donnelly Accepts,

AndInvitesEverybody to an "AllHands
Kound" Dance over Major

Strait's Grave.

(\u25a0Special Telegram to the Globe.|
Glexcoe, Minn., Aug. 20.—The "Peo-

ple's" convention assembled here to-day at j
11a. ra., pursuant to a call which was signed ;

by over one thousand voters of the Third !
congressional district.

The call wag the result of apopular meet- |
ing at Hasting, which appointed a committee j
of which Hiram Giilett was chairman, and I

he, July 12tu, issued the call which by means j
of circulars sent all over the di strict as be- j

fore stated, was numerously signed.
This is the second in the series of three

which concluded with "Democratic" held at

12 m. to-day, and the "Farmers" which
trau spired yesterday. Itis seldom that any
city becomes the focal center for the gather-
ingof so many organizations of a political,
nature. Itis seldom that so many discor-
dant elements enter into the political situa- j
tion as now vex the politics of the Third
congressional district. There is a strong
sense of dissatisfaction felt and manifested
by the people of this district at

continuing to run its politics

forever in the interest of one man and
toward granting supremacy to the g. o. p.,
who seem to feei and manifest so little inter-

est in the feelings and interests of the peo-
ple. Whether justly or not, the people feel j
as if they had no representative whatever,

and that the bankers, manufacturers and
monopolists of all kinds were forever determ-

ined to misrepresent them and to control all
matter of legislation. This uneasy feeling
is growing day by day, and has now assumed
most imposing proportions, as these two pop-
ular conventions willevidence. Itbodes no

good to the party whichhas so longcontrolled
the affairs of government, and the indica-
tions are that this fall willdemonstrate that
fact to their entire satisfaction.

THE PEOPLE'S CONVENTION.
Mr.H. Giilett read the call and the con-

vention organized by the selection of A. W.
Tiffany, of Carver, as chairman, and H.
Giilett, of Dakota, as secretary.

On motion of James Greeley, ofRenville,
the chair appointed a committee of five on
resolutions as follows. F. J. Whitlock, W:
P. Christcnsen, H. Giilett, C. O. Woodruff
and James Greeley.

Judge Whitlock then moved that as there

was to be another convention at 12 m., at

which many of those present wished tobe,

that all preliminary matters be dispensed
with and proceeded to nominate Hon. I.
Donnelly, of Dakota, as the candidate of this
convention for member of congress. The
nomination was seconded by Mr. Greeley, of
Renville, and was carried by acclamation.

On motion of Mr. Whitlock the chair ap-
pointed F. J. Whitlock, C. O. Woodruff and
James Greeley as a committee to wait upon
Mr.Donnelly and notify him of his nomina-
tion. Tbe convention then adjourned to

meet at the G. A. R. hall at 8 p. m. to hear
reports of committees.

At 3 a. m. the people's convention re-as-
sembled at the G. A. R. nail, when the
committee on resolutions reported a plat-
form which is the same as the one adopted
by the Furmers' convention as published
yesterday, with the addition of the following

resolution :
jk.ijlved,That the defenders of the gov-

ernment should have reasonable pensions.
After the adoption of the platform Mr.

Donnelly was introduced and brieflythanked
the convention for the honor confered upon
him, and promised, ifelected, to fulfilevery
trust. The convention then adjourned.

The Democratic Convention.
[Special Telegram to trie Globe.]

Glencoe, Aug. 20.
—

The Democratic dis-
trictconvention for the Third congressional
district of \u25a0 Minnesota, met here at 12:30 p.
in. to-day at the court house, and was called
to order by E. C. Stringer, ofDakota county,
who read the call.

Mr. James Greeley, of Renville county,
moved that Hon. Wm. Henry, of Scott
county, be elected temporary chairman,
which was carried. Mr. Henry thanked the
convention very briefly for the honor con-
ferred upon him and remarked that as it
was most dinner time he meant DUsiness and
called for the nomination of a secretary.
Mr. H. R. Cleveland, of Dakota, was se-
lected.

O. M. Hallmoved the appointment of a
committee of five on credentials, and the fol-
lowinggentlemen, were appointed: O. M.
Hall, Goodhue; Ara Barton, Rice; John Mc-
Naniara, Dakota; George Hinds, Scott; Wood
Harrington, McLeod.

James McDonnough, of Dakota,moved the
appointment of a committee of three on per-
manent organization, who were appointed as
follows: James McDonnough, • D. Roemer
and E. C. Stringer. \

On motion of W. M. Campbell, of Meeker,
the following gentlemen were appointed a
committee on platform: W. M.Campbell,
Meeker; Jud?eE.T. Welder, Goodhue: James
M.Hale, Scott; R. L.Files, McLeod, and
James Murphy, Chippewa.

On motion ofO. M. Hall the c. n.•cntioir
adjourned until 2 p. m.

At this hour the convention reassembled
when the report ofthf committee on perma-
nent organization (James McDonnough,*
chairman) reported— committee on cre-
dentials being still in session. Their report
made the temporary organization perma-
nent, which was at once adopted.

The committee on credentials then made
the following report of delegates entitled to
seats inthe convention, which was promptly i
adopted.*

McLeod— Wood Harrington. ,Dr. R. S.
Miles,:FeUon K. Yollraer,~H. Rollin—4.

Rcnviiie—J. R. Buck, Wm. P. Christian-
sen, John Monran. James Greeley.

—
I.—

Ara Barton, M. H.Keefey, G. W.
Murphy, M.H. Cole, J. S. Tripp, James
Shields.— B.:. \u25a0 ;: vV>-

Scott
—

Wm. Henry, James Sullivan, \u25a0 Jas.
McHale, Theodore Wieland,- Julius A.Coller.
R. J. Chewning, George Hinds.— 7..
iGoodhue— E. T. Wilder. Peter Nelson, J.

C- Pierce,; C. D. Anderson, C. L. Daris, O.
, M. Hall. U. Tanner.— 7.. Meeker— D. Ross," Hamlet Stevens, W.

M. Campbell, M.J. Flynn, Frank Avery.
—

5.- Kandiyohi—J. Spicer.— rotes. ,•;.-.'
Carver

—
P. A. N. Vreyans, J. Roemer,

Peter BartheL Adam,Hill, Earnest *Popitz. !
Jacob ManwUsen.

—
6. .

1Swift— Cosgraye, G. E. McAllister.— j
votes. .. "\u25a0*.'-. v-;;J'i

Dakota— Michael McHugb, G. W. DiDey,
Michael Hines. E. C. Stringer, John Mc-
Namara, James McDonnough

—
8.

Chippewa— Joseph John, James Murphy
O_ --\u25a0

--~ '
\u25a0 -. .\u25a0 \ 7 " -

\\u25a0 ' '. .
VjHon. Wm. M.Campbell, chairman of the
committee on platform, tiea \ resorted \ the

following, which was adopted with enthusi-
asm:

THE PLATFORM.
\Ve, the Democrats of the Third Congres-

sional iv conveution assembled, declare:
That existing depression in industrial in-

terests in this country demands,
1. That public affairs should be admin-

istered withmost rigideconomy; that use-
less offices should be abolished, superfluous
officials discharged, and extravagant salaries
reduced; and that no appropriations should
be made except those called for by the
necessities of the people and for the logiti-
mate expenses of government; and

2. That a large surplus in the treasury is
an ever existing incentive to wasteful ex-
travagance and official corruption; that it
ahould be reduced, not by reckless appropri-
ations but by the reduction of the tuxes
which create it;that the reduction oftaxation
should be made upon the necessaries of life
and not upon its luxuries; that the present
tariff is amasterpiece of injustice, inequal-
ityand false pretence

—
it has impoverished

many industries to subsidize a few; it pro-
| hibits the imports that might purchase the
iproducts of American labor; ithas degraded
| American commerce from first to an inferior
jrauk on the high seas; it has cut down the
Isales of American manufactures at home
and abroad and depleted the returns of
American agriculture, an industry followed
by half of our people; it costs the people five
times more than itproduces to the treasury,

obstructs the process of production and
wastes the fruits of labor; and it promotes
fraud, fosters smuggling, enriches dishonest
officials, and bankrupts honest merchants.
We demand that all custom house taxation
shall be only for revenue.

Jfesolved, Further, that we are only forrev-
enue as opposed to direct taxation, and that
we denounce the existing tariff as burthen-
some, oppressive and eminently unjust to
the laboring ciasses aud interests of the
country.

Jteaolved, That the defenders of the gov-
ernment in the late war of the Union are
entitled to receive liberal pensions as a
tribute to their patriotism, devotion and
courage in the hour of the nation's trial.

Mr.E. C. Stringer, of Dakota, then moved
that the convention do now proceed to nom-
inate a candidate for congress, which was
carried. Judge E. T. Wilder then moved,
which was carried, that the convention pro-
ceed to name orally candidates for member
of congress.

THE CANDIDATES.
Hon. Ara Barton then proceeded to nomi-

nate Hon. I.Dounelly, ofDakota, which was
received with enthusiasm. It was no need
for him to tell the people who Mr. Donnelly
was. He possessed several qualifications
which were most essential, houesty, integ-
rity, ability and pluck. The nomination was
seconded by John Morgan, of Renville.

Mr.J. M. Spicer. of Kandyohl. then nom-
inated Hon. Wm. M. Campbell, of Meeker,
wbieh was seconded by P. Nelson, of Good-
hue county, Mr. O. M. Hall, of Goodhue,
also proceeded to second the nomination of
Mr. Campbell in a very eloquent speech in
which he paid him a very high compliment.
He called upon the Democratic party assem-
bled to do its duty and to nominate an ex-
ponent of Democracy. The nomination of
Mr. Donnelly would shiver the party. Inhis
own county of Goodhue, they were able by
their perfect organization to give a Demo-
cratic nominee for congress fivehundred to
one thousand more votes than the regular
vote of the county. The nomination of Mr.
Donnelly would shiver that into atoms. He
could not carry the Democratic vote ofGood-
hue county, he could not draw Republican
votes.

Mr. Donnelly came before this conven"
tion as Butler had done before the National
Democratic convention, with two or three
other dominations in his pocket, as an open
threat to overcome and control it. He sec-
onded the nomination of Mr. Campbell, not
on personal grounds. He was willing to ac.
cept any Democrat of pronounced democracy
and with whom they could succeed. At the
close of his speech he was applauded by all
the opponents of Donnelly, including Lib-
erty Hall and Sheriff Hopper, (Rep.), who
who seemed to be much pleased at the elo-
quent remarks in Mr. Campbell's favor and
the criticisms of Mr.Donnelly.

On motion of Mr. James McHale, of Scott
county, theOconvention proceeded to an in-
formal ballot, Mr. J. A. Colter of Bcott,
being appointed assistant secretary. The
followingis the result.

INFORMALBALLOT.
Donnelly. Campbell.

Carver .'5 3
Chippewa 0 2
Dakota 8 0
(joodhue 0 7
kandiyohi

\u0084 .0 4
McLeod ',' 0
Meeker 0 5
Hcr.viile

'
0

Kice i- 0
Scott 5 8
Swift B 4

Totals 3a 27
Mr. James Morgan, of Renville, moved

that the nomination of Mr. Donnelly be
made unanimous. Objected to. A formal
ballot was then had with the same result as
the informal ballot, 32 for Donnelly and 27
for Campbell. Mr.Donnelly was th'eh de-
clan-d the nominee of the convention.

Wheu the roll was called upon the formal
ballot R. C. Chewning, of Scott, rose to an
explanation. He thought that be bad. come
to Glencoe to attend a Democratic conven-
tion, but he had discovered that it was a mis-
take. He then declared the vote of Scott
county to be Donnelly, 5, and Campbell, 2.

A motion from the Campbell side to ad-
journ not being seconded, was not enter-
tained.

On motion of James McHale, of Scott
county, a committee of three, James McHale,
Ara Barton and J. M. Spicer, were appointed

to wait on Mr.Donnelly and inform him of
his nomination.

JUDGE WILDER1? PROTEST.

Pending the* return of this committee,
Judge E. T. Wilder, of Goodhue county, ob-
tained the floor and delivered a speech of
protest against the nomination just made.
He announced himMslf as a Democrat, who
had been one almost three score years. He
bad seen the effects of amalgamation many
times before, and they had always been dis-
astrous. When, a few years ago, the na-
tional Democratic party bad stepped aside to
nominate Horace Greeley, who never bad and
never coaid be a Democrat, defeat,
such as had never been witnessed, wa» theirs.

The Democratic party of the district had
seen tit to go outside for a candidate at a
time when the skies were bright fora Demo-
cratic victory and had selected as their can-
didate aman wbo was candid enough not to
pretend to be a Democrat. By ao doing they
had paralized the right arm of the party and
broken its heart He would relate a story to
explain the situation. A certain Baptist
clergyman was immersing a party of con-
verts one cold day and a friend wbo was
somewhat irreligious and wbo was a pro-
nounced stutterer, standing upon the bank,
reached his band down to assist the reverend
gentlemac as be came np out of the water.
Thinking he hsd a new convert in the party
tbe clergyman drew him down into the
stream and despite his struggles, immersed
him. As soon as be could blow the water
out of bis month, stammered out that he had
made the d—st mistake of his life, and to
the nomination made to-day be would apply
the story.
.. At thisi;*juncture the

'
committee cent to

wait upon Mr.'Donnelly appeared \and % pre-
sented, him to the conTeaUoa, Jlr. DoaneUj

making a very neat speech ofacceptance as
follows:

MR. DONNELLY'S SPEECH.
Mr.President and Gentlemen of the Con-

vention:
Ithank you most cordially and heartily for

the distinguished honor you have conferred
upon me Inmaking me your nominee for
congress. Ithank you for your magna-
nimity and generosity, that passing by the
many able gentlemen who have «stablished
high claims to your consideration bylife-long
service in your ranks, you have seen fit to
select as your nominee one who was formerly
a Republican and who dealt you many blows
in many hard-fought campaigns. Iconsider
ita high honor to be chosen to bear the
standard of the Democratic party in this
campaign ;it shall not be sullied in my
hands. Itis a rule of nature that weak
spirits and corrupt men desert the unfortun-
ate, as rats quit a sinking ship; and when a
party has gone through twenty-two years of
almost uninterrupted defeat, only strong
men. only honest men, only men who can-
not be bought or intimidated, stand by It,
ready to sink with it,but never to desert it.
Andhence this devotion, this life-long faith-
fulness to principle, Inthe Democracy ofthe
Northwest has extorted the admiration alike
offriend and foe.

We have a peculiar state of things in this
congressional district. Itis Republican by
nearly 7,000 masortty. Under ordinary cir-
cumstances there would be no hope of de-
feating the. Republican nominee. But there
is a great disaffection among the Republi-
cans themselves. Agentleman has held the
office of congressman, withone short inter-
regnum for twelve years; and it is charged
that lie has used the patronage of the govern-
ment to pack the Republican county and
district conventions and force himself, time
after time, upon the people of the district
against the earnest protests of the Republi-
cans themselves. This year he repeated this
operation, he forced the nomination at an
unusual time, six months before the election,
while the farmers were busy putting in their
crops, and that sixteen federal office holders
took part in the convention while others had
labored days and weeks to pack it. Apopu-
lar uprising ha3followed inall parts of the
district, an earnest, vigorous, many-voiced
protest that did not even stop with opposition
to Major Strait, but that demanded govern-
mental reform.
Itwas in the power of the Democracy to

have taken oue of two courses in this con-
tingency.

They might say to those disaffected Repub-
licans and anti-Monopolists, "We want
nothing to do with you. Go back into your
own ranks. Swallow your wrath. Re-elect
Major Strait, and remain forever subservient
to measures and policies to which you at
heart object, and let all attempt at better
government come to naught."

Or they had the power to say, and they
have said, "We recognise the fact that the
principles youprofess are the principles we
profess. You are opposed to the exactions
ofcorporate wealth and power

—
you are anti-

monopolists, in the broad sense of the word,
so are we. You demand that the robbery of
the farmers now going on daily and hourly
in this state, by false weights and grades
and the monopoly of our markets by aring
of Minneapolis millers shall cease,
so do we. You demand that the robberies
inflictedupon us under the guise of a tariff
toprotect American industry shall cease, so
do we. We are separated only in name ;we
are united clearly in spirit. Why should
traditonary prejudices koep us apart? Why
should we not act together for the common
defence of the common welfare? [Applause.]
Ithank you for this rising to a higher

level, and this forgetting party prejudices.
We want all men who thiuk alike to act to-
gether. We want to welcome all men to the
bank and give them the gracious ordinance
of baptism. [Laughter and applause.] We
don't want to refuse any man the rite how-
ever great a sinner he may be. Ihope tosee
my friend, Judge Wilder, standing on the
bank of the river ofprogress, clothed in the
sacramental robes of peace, ready to dip
every 6inner that presents himself, or can
be dragged into the stream, whether he stut-
ters or not. [Great laughter and applause.]

By holding out the hand of good willtothu
discontented elements of the Republican
party, discontented not alone with Major
Strait but with the many governmental
wrongs from which they suffer, you encour-
age all men who mean well to their country.
They care uothing about the names of things,
they desire substantial results, things them-
selves. This revolution Is deep seated and
widespread. From the lowa line to the Red
rivervalley itis sweeping through the land.
Ifwe win here we will revolutionize the
state.

In allsuch contests as this of strong men,
strong feelings must arise. . , The man
amounts to little who cannot feel strongly.
IfIhave said anything or done anything un-
gracious or unkind in this contest— hope I
have not

—
IthinkIhave not— regret it. I

trust that all asperities of feeling willdie
withthe events that provoked them, and that
we may all march shoulder to shoulder to the
end before us—victory and ieform. \
Ishall inot trespass longer on your atten-

tion. Itis understood that lam to speak to-
night in this hall. Ishall consider Major
Strait's record, and shall lay down the
grounds upon which weshall ask the support
of the people of the'district.
Ihope to meet you all at time. Ithank

you for your attention. ,-... '•'v.'.f.
On motion ofJ. A. Colber, of Scott, which

was amended so as to have each delegation
select amember of the district congressional
committee, the followingwere chosen:

J. A.Roemer, Carver. ,_'.
Joseph Jahn, Cblppewa.
E. C. Stringer, Dakota.

"

10.I O. M.Hall, Goodbue. :

J. M.Spicer, Kaudiyobi.
'

Dr. R S. Miles, McLeod.
W. M.Campbell, Meeker.

. James Greeley, Renville. . '
AraBarton. Rice.
J. A. Coller, Scott.
G. E. McAllister. Swift.
Mr.E. C. Stringer was chosen temporary

chairman of the committee and the conven-
tion adjourned.

.. AFTER THE ADJOURNMENT.
Anumber of the prominent opponents of

Mr. Donnelly were interviewed. ::
Mr. J. M. Spicer, of Kandiyohi county,

thought Democrats generally, would support
Mr.Donnelly. . . .

Mr. O. M. Hall, of Goodhue, thought Mr.
Donnelly's defeat a certainty.
'•;'Mr.Campbell, of Meeker, wanted it dis-
tinctly understood

"
that be \ bad notIbeen

seeking the nomination or working for it in
any sense. He had been taken as the repre-
sentative of the Democrats of the ;district
who wanted a Democrat for their standard
bearer, and he would cheerfully have given
wayforany straight Democrat.*

Mr. J. C. Pierce, of Goodhue, said tha
the Democrats of his county would.not give
Mr. Donnelly their;hearty support and that
was not the worst of it.

-
A large number of

Republican votes that would be easy to get i
for any straight Democrat could not be had
forhim. •. .* ...-' . t

Judge E. T. Wilder said that Mr.Donnelly
would not nearly secure the Democratic vote
of the county. He also said • that

'
Donnelly:

would fail to draw the disaffected Republican
Tote from Mr. Strait, which \be regarded as
all important. He thought Donnelly would

be beaten inGoodhue county ;by 3,000 ma-
jority. -/'. \u25a0'.;'::]'.. \u25a0\u25a0 '_\u25a0 .•':\u25a0•' '-\u25a0\.r—. \u25a0'

Mr. McAllister, of Swift, •believed Mr.
Donnelly would be 'elected.' \u25a0-..;•','

BawßaU!) ;
. MILWAUKEE vs. ST.PAUL,- At the Seventh Street Park, this Afternoon.,

Boy Cremated. f
5SPRrseTm-D, Ohio, Aug. ;20.

—
Two }boys

|of Isaac ;Beard, in playingiwith matches, j
!fired the building, which was burned. The I
jelder boy escaped, bat the younger, five years i

Iold, was burned to death.' - Toe;body was |
I
'
ball contained. \u25a0

'
I

THE FOREIGN FIELD.

A Noted Artie Explorer Expresses
His Views on the Greely

Expedition.

The Insult to the British Flag-Ravages

of the Cholera— General
News.

DEPENDING THE GREELY EXPEDITION.
London, Aug. 20.—Clements R. Mar

kham, secretary of the Royal Geographical
society, who served in the Artie expedition
of 1850 in search of Sir John Franklin, has
written a letter apropos to the rscent charges

made against the Greely party. In this, he
says: "The accusation of murder and
cannibalism made against the Greely party
is a disgrace to American journals. Decency
would have suggested silence till Greely had
submitted his report to the government.
There may be a remnant of truth in the
charge. Itis possible, butunlikely that the
brave men in last extremity should
have succumbed." Markham draws atten-
tion to the fact that a similar accusation was
made against Sir John Franklin's expedi-
tion, and quotes the the noble words of ad-
miral Osborne, who commanded one of the
ships of the Franklin search expeditions.
'•Why attempt to liftthe veil withwhich the

all merciful Being is pleased to shut out from
mortal ken the last sad hours of brave men
battling withfamine and disease." Mark-
ham, continuing says: "The American
navy department should have controlled and
been responible for the expedition. The
party should never have been left without a
depot ship wintering an accessible distance of
them. The difficulty of navigating the
channels north of Smith sound was ignored,
and the precaution neglected, hence the
catastrophe for which there is no excuse.
Lieutenant Greely's observatory work will
form a valuable supplement to the series of
observations which were taken by the ship
Discovery, in 1875. The GrPely expedition
willbear the test of a thorough scrutiny-.

The members of the expedition are mistaken,
however, instating Beaumont cape, Brit-
tauia, was visible."

AFRICAN COMPLICATIONS.
Berlin, Aug. 20.—D. Nachtigal, special

German commissioner, who is passing south
along the west coast of Africa to Angra
Sequena, on the German man-of-war Moowe,
has hoisted the German flag over the terri
tory south of the Congo, which belongs to
Hamburg merehauts, named Woerrnann.
These merchants had concluded treaty
with the island chiefs who ceded to them all
their soverign rights.

COMIKGTO AMERICA.

London, Aug. 20.
—

Patti has signed a
withMapleton to sing in America the com-
ing winter, next summer in England.

MOONLIGHTERS.
Dublin,Aug. 20.—Several "Moonlighters"

have been released from prison, including

Informer Hefforman, who is sentenced to

five years for attacking the landlord at Don-
oughmore.

CARRYING THE MAILS.

London, Aug. 20.
—

Postmaster Fawcett
informs the various steamship companies
that the present arrangements for carrying
the mails to New York willbe continued for
another year.

BEPORT UNFOUNDED
Pabiß, Aug. 20.

—
The report that cholera

had appeared at Dunkerque, in the depart-
ment of Dunard, is denied.

PROHIBITING IMPORTATIONS.

Vienna, Aug. 20.
—

Austria has forbidden
the importation of rags from Italy, and the

passing of such rags through the
country.

EASTERN COMPLICATION.
London, Aug. 20.

—
Dispatches from Pekin

says France has reduced the indemnity de-

manded of China to 200,000,000 francs. The
French minister has been ordered to with-
draw ifpayment is refused.

DEATH FROM CHOLERA.

Paris, Aug. 20.
—

There were four deaths
fromcholera at Marseilles last night, and one
at Toulon. The public health of the latter
city is improved.

A JOURNAL SUPPRESSED.
Cairo, Aug. 20.

—
The journal El Akran

has been suppressed and the office closed,

and placed under seal. The French consul
protested against this action.

BRITAIN RESPONSIBLE.
Berlin, Aug. 20.

—
The North German Ga-

zette holds that the British government is re-
sponsible for the attempts to hamper and
seal up the German colony at Angra, Ba-
quena, nnd says itdisplays a spirit of mean
unfriendliness towards a friendly nation.

AN ELECTION.

London, Ane. 20.
—

The election in Rosa
and Comarty to-day, to fill the vacancy In
the commons, resulted as follows: Munroe
Ferguson, liberal, 717 votes; Mackenzie,con-
servative, 334; MacDonald, a reformer, 248.
Tbe former member, Alexander Matbesoo,
was a liberal.

COLVILLE TO RETURN.
Wadt HALFA,Aug. 20.—Aletter from Col.

Colwell, wholeft here for Dongola with a
body of Bedouins, states the Bedoains refuse
to remove and threaten violence. Colvillre
position is critical and be willreturn.

CHINESE IRONCLAD.

Stettin, Aug. 20. Another ironclad for
the Chinese navy was launched here yester-
day. It was furnished with the electric
light.

Almost lostantanobus System
OF ACQUIRING

'

mm conversation.
Greatest LaDor . Saying, Time Mug Metboa,

Aninfallible method of acquiring a fullmastery
of idiomatic phraseology by the easiest and most
rapid stem extant. Fullyexhibited' by Prof.
E. LAMBERT atf ; V-

FREE LECTURE,
FRIDAY, AT 10 A.M.,

\u25a0

• ?/; .''-:AT TOE .
PARLORS OF.THE Y.M. C. A.

*

7 EXCURSION*. V

GRAND EXCURSION
ST THB

First Rigiment Band, I
(Formerly Great Union,)'.-

-\u25a0;. -,T TO THB „"'.\u25a0'
' - . •- \u25a0 \u25a0- , -

COSEI' ISL4XD OF THEWEST,
InClearwater Lake, Waconia, Minn,,

SUSDAY, AUGUST 24,1884.
GRAND CONCERT ANDHOP, . .

,On the Island inthe Afternoon \u25a0

Train leaves UnionDepot, St. Paul, at 9o'clock
and Minneapolis at 9:45 o'clock a. m.

-
Retnrn-

.ing;leave
'
the lake at 0 p. m., arriving at St.'

Paul at 7:30. -• -
\u25a0 \:,:.'7,.:,. \u25a0:."; -r :i:-:-':\

'\u25a0;: Round-trip tickets, including•vteamboat fare,
I$1,254: The .public:cordially invited. Tickets
!can be secured at R. <'. Manger's music store

Iand Janßishek'a, 410 Wabashaw street,
i SM-837

, :MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.

Old Pianos dllllOrgans
'.'-";\u25a0

'

'TAKEN IN '\u25a0'

EXCHANGE
FOR NEW ONES.

Recent additions to, and improvements in our

MISUPACTDROG DEPARTHEST
':'.'• Enable us to Offer f'\u25a0

'
\u25a0

SUPERIOR INDCCE.IIFNTS !
To parties

'
desiring to,Exchange :Second-hand

r PIANOS OR ORGANS for new ones. '• ''.•-/'
We shall be pleased to call and give yon an es

timate of value on any such instrument you may
have.;

,: St. Paul and Minneapolis.

~MRS. M.C. THAYEKr
418 Wabashaw street.

'

Sohmer, Decker Bros," and other PIANOS,"New
and Second Hand. '.

ORGANS.
Eetey, New England,' Smith, American, and

: Sterling.
*

SCHAI.LBANJOS.
Everything in the line of Musical Merchanaiso,

at lowest prices and best terms. . _ ISO-ly

For Pianos &Organs
For K-igyand Best Terms,
For <.'«t»!nKU s a-d Linweot Pr)c«><i,

-
lorAgencies and Territory. Address -

O. W. YOUNGMAN,
115 E. Seventh street, ST. PAUL.

BASE BALL.;

Base Ball.
MILWAUKEEiSI. PAUL,

Seventh Street Park,

Thursday &Friday,
Aug. 21st and 22d.

the boston. ';;

Tie ilisttacteu Man !
A CHARACTER SKETCH/

Everybody has beard of the.abstracted man
whoithought he had forgotten .his watch,

'
and

then took itout of his pocket :to see if'he \had
time to go back and get it. We rather suspect
this party inthe picture mast be a near relative
of his, as though the

'
rain is pouring •down on

Ihim, he actually forgets .to raise,bis umbrella,
and so escape a wetting. .' \u25a0'"'.\u25a0

-
:\u25a0'.. Oar RED -."FIGURE SALE still:continues.

There is no money in this gale for as, as we 'give
the profit, and sometime? more,' to the customer,
frequently sellinggoods at just about the cost to ;
manufacture ;but then \u25a0we are \u25a0 satisfied, as it
turns our good; intomoney and gives us room for
our fallstocks, s We have sold quite a.few suit*
to parties who do notneed them this Hummer at
all, but intend keeping them to wear next season,
and itwas the best investment they could make,
too. Anythingor everything in summer Goods
that man or boy wears '(except 'shoes) can •be
bought at about 50 cents on the dollar daring this
great Red Figure Sale.

BOSTON
"ONE-PRICE"

CLOTHING HOUSE,
Cor. TMrfl ar.il Robert Sts., St PaiiL

: CAMPAIGN GOODS. ; :';

Campaign Uniforms,
CAMPAIGN BIMRS!

Flags, Torches, Etc!

B.F. Foster, Sod &Co.,
H23 EIST WISHITCTftI ST.. CHICAGO.
|9~Send forIllustrated Catalogue.

'
200

GEORGE W.'GETTY,

BOAT BUILDER.
lOWBQATSAH3 OARS FOR SAL ?,

WHITE BKAB. ... -
AU»"

:. !|tnii&tha4w


